
8 THE BULLFROG.

1 saw it nil as I cowered under the holly hedge and he stood ehcwing 
the end of meditation outside. 1 saw how he hud fooled ii' Ixitli to the 
top of our lent till he Imd learnt wliieli of the two was the rielier wo
man. He ha<l finnllx deeitled in my favour, though whv he hail done so 

id had told him i i' I gathered from her broki n 
words that she had done) that she would lose her possessions by n second 
marriage, 1 was at a loss to imagine.

1 shrank from the idea of going out and disclosing myself, and yet he 
made no move, and it was getting near the dressing hour and 1 was very 
rold ! I could not feel svntimentul, do nil 1 would. This man seemed 
to me too thoroughly base and mean, with his triekerv an I calculations, 
for me to waste a thought about again. Hut 1 had liked him very much 
Im lore 1 knew him to he the mere mercenary man he was ; while, in fart, 
he was still an Apollo to me, and J did not desire to put him lo the open 
confusion of coming out and detecting hint. Su 1 cowered behind my 
hedge and garni at my holly sprig fondly : I resolved to wear it still on 
its own merits entirely, and nut for the sake of my recreant lover, Lionel

He had stood perfectly qua-'cent for some minutes, apparently nuite 
staggered by the sudden flight of Mrs. Fitzgerald, hut he came buck to 
animation wi h a laugh presently, and exclaimed—

‘ By .love ! that topmost spray would lie the very thing for little Kva 
—killed two birds with one stone hv willing here—I gained a true state
ment of the widow’s finances, and 1 mean lo gain a head-dress that will 
completely subjugate her vain little heart for Miss Travers.’

1 had resolved upon wearing that holly spray, but I felt that I could 
not take it from his hands ! So now I rose fiom my crouching posture 
w ith an immense effort—drew myself up to my full height, which isn't 
colossal, and jum|ied at the coveted prize. He heard mv efforts to gain 
it, and lie saw a gauntlet glove gather the little spring, hut he did not 
see me, nor ihd he suspect it was me, for lie Walked away with tt mutter
ed imprecation for having been overheard by any one.

I ton- hack to the house and arrayed myself in a rush for dinner. 1 
gathered all my golden curls in a mass behind, and fastened them with
* jet comb, from which depended the precious sprig of holly in the 
search for which 1 Imd found the Messed truth that saved me from being I 
that miserable thing, a wife married for her money. Then I went down 
to dinner, and had the satisfaction of swing that Mr. Lionel l’oulc was 
considerahy agitated by the sign thereof.

• Don't go away to-morrow,' I whispered to Captain Villars when the ! 
gentlemen joined ns after dinner. And he said, 1 No, lie wouldn't, if I 
really meant it.’ Lionel l’oole was rather distrait for a time, hut he re- j 
covered himself as the evening went, and vainc up to me ns I sat on the ' 
sofa hv Mrs. Fitzgerald, for we had not got up a charade that night.

‘ I want you to plav me something,’ lie said ; and when I rose and 
walked to the piano, lie whispered—

‘On the whole, Kva, dearest, I think you had letter tell your f iend ! 
of our engagement at once—that i*. to-night. I shall leave the Firs 
early in the morning, and I could wish you to curtail your visit in order 
that we may meet in London again soon. 1 shall see your lather to-,

• There will Ik- no occasion for your doing so, Mr. Poole,’ I answered, ! 
' and though I think it will he u l.eeoming thing on your pint to leave | 
the Firs as soon as possible, still I must laig that you will not consider, 
toe in the matter at all.’

‘ Why, Kva !' he said, I don't like transformations usually, but this 
less than any 1 have ever seen.'

He tried to take my hand, and 1 could not avoid recoiling, for I felt | 
how base he must line been to have won such a passionate protest from j 
Blanche Fitzgerald.

• Hedges have ears,’ Mr. Poole, I replied, ' and the next time you pro
pose making two offer* in one day with reservations, don't let it he Ik.*- | 
bind it thick holy trnre.’

I pointed as I spoke to my vivid brilliant ornament, and he glanced 
at it and accepted his defeat.

‘ Then you were then- ?’ ho said presently.
*1 was there,’ I replied; ' and though 1 have nothing to tel Mrs., 

Fitzgerald, I shall sax good-bye to yon when I leave the room to-night. 
She shall not hear anything from nie, therefore she will think you one I 
degree lietter than you are—which will still leave you not too blight an 
object of contemplation.’

' I will show you that I am not so wholly Imd,' lie said. And I did 
not believe him then. But this year 1 am compelled lo admit there was
* strong alloy of goodness in tin- man to whom 1 was engaged for two 
hours before 1 married Captain Villur*. For 1 have ju-t bad a note ■ 
from Blanche (Fitzgerald no longer} asking u» to spend Christmas with 
them in the new handsome Kensington mansion Lionel Poole worked so 
hard to gain when he found that the woman who loved him would lose
* The Firs’ for hi* sake.

And this result would never have been obtuinvd had I not gone in 
search of a sprig of holly. A. H. T. j
—London Sjeitiy.

THE SELF ACCUSING NATURE OF CRIME.
We are so constituted that although external circumstance* may eon- 

spire to conceal our crime, yet rvtrhution commences immediately after 
its commission. No sooner has the murderer accomplished In* fell pur
pose, than the agonies of mi urrouavd necus'ng conscience begin to tor
ment him. Sleep forsakes his eyelids, the darkness of the night i* 
peopled xvith horrible phantom-. They crowd nnniml his pillow , and 
shriek the name of the dark crime into his car. Daylight brings no 
relief, for though lie go fniIt into the busy world, and mingle with the 
hustling crowds of his fellow-men, though he tries to lose himself in the 
distraction of guilt ; yet in all its scenes the phantom is at hi* cllioxv, 
gazing at him with it* hollow eyes, appalling him with its speechless 
accusations, and high alaive the noise of many voices, the airains of 
music, the roar of cannon, or the peal ol thunder, the death shriek of his 
victim rings through hi* soul, for the powers of nature a* well as tlie 
hand of mau ate alike directed against him as against one common

enemy. XVhnt a fallacy i* crime, seeing that it make* a brave man fear 
life more than death. And not only is this self-inflicting retribution at- 
tendant upon murder, the highest of nil crime*, Imr in n proportionate 
degree it accompanies every infringement of the moral law. We may 
commit crime without detcelion, hut we ran no more commit crime 
w ithout punishment than wo can infuse poison into the blood without 
injury. It is one of the most subtle workings of our internal constitu
tion,and is in strict keeping with the antilogies of nature. We expose 
our physical ( (111*1111111011* to the action of forces inimical to it, whether 
of damp, cold, or heat, and we sutler oe, ordingly ; and if we expose our 
moral constitution to the action of crime, wc must entail upon ourselves, 
ns an inevitable conseqncnce, the punishment of an avenging conscience 
—n moral palsy, a wounded self-respect, a loss of that conscious recti
tude which van alone make 11 mini decisive il action, hold in danger, and 
generous and good in all things. Taken case h point. There i* a man 
who lias broken the law* of hi* country, has stolen, perjured, or forged ; 
the vengeance of social justice overtake* him, he is deprived of the rights 
of citizenship, and confined in prison, whence, after an assigned period, 
he comes out, and we snv his punishment is over;—it is not so, hi* 
punishment i* going on within, and will probably go on a* long ns he 
live*, lb- hns lost caste, hit* stabbed his felf-respect ; lienrcfor:li he will 
never feel the same proud integrity amongst hi* fellow-men : there is a 
foul brand on hi* forehead, a felon-feeling in hi* heart, which will make 
hi* lip* falter when he pronounces the words of probity and honour, for 
they will full from him like lie*. Society may welcome him bark, may 
honour him with her most distinguished gifts; but in vain ; he will drag 
the fetid carcase of hi* moral life through nil the world's fairest scenes, 
and though men may how before him, yet the applause of honesty will 
be Ins nm*t bitter reproof, for to himself he w ill always lie a lost ruined 
man. Hueli Is the terrible price of the departure from rectitude. Hu
man law may assign punishment, hut it cannot atone for the lo*sof that 
feeling of spotless honour, that consciousness of innocence which once 
gone can never he regained, and that whispering of the accusing self 
which will blight the fairest life end blast the happiest honr.-Mf» 
I'nivertity Magasin*.

THE REIGN OF LAW.
The power of forward motion is given to birds, first by the direction 

in which the whole wing feathers are set, ami next by the structure given 
to each feather in itself. The wing feather* are all set backwards, that 
is. in the direction opposite to that in which the bird moves, whilst each 
feather is at the same time so constructed us to lie strung and rigid to
ward* its base, and extremely flexible and elastic towards its end. On 
the other hand the front of the wing, along the greater part of its length, 
is a stiff hard edge, wholly unclnstic and unyielding to the air. The an
terior and posterior welis of each feather are adjusted on the same princi
ple. The consequence of this disposition of the parts ns a whole, and of 
this construction of each of the parts, is, that the air which is struck ami 
compressed in the hollow- of the wing, being unable to escape through 
the wing, owing to the closing upwards of the feather* against each 
other, and being also unable to escape jUrwardi owing to the rigidity of 
the bones mid of the quills in that direction, finds its easiest escape back- 
ward*. In passing backwards it lift* by it* force the elastic end* of the 

! leathers; and thus whilst eff-eting this "escape, in obedience to the law 
of action and reaction, it communicates, in its passage along the whole 
line of liutli wings, a corresponding push forwards to the body of the 
bird. By this elalioralc mechanical contrivance the same volume of air 
i* made to perform the double duty of yielding pressure enough to sus. 
tain the bird's weight against the force of gravity, and also of communi
cating to it a forward impulse. The bird, therefore, Ins nothing to do 
but to repeat with the reqiidte velocity and strength its perpendicular 
blows upon the air, and by virtue of the structure of its wings the same 
blow both sustains mid propel* it.—tiuod Word*.

TO BUILDERS AND ECONOMISTS.

\Xexv supply of American Parlour GRATES 
—all size*. Superior Scotch Cooking 
STOVES- American Stoves. For sale at the

CITY STOVE STORE,
No. 144 Hollis Street, near the Halifax Hotel.

I March 25.

(ADVERTISEMENT)
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“ Too contemptible to Ik- noticed, * * the style and tone of some 
“ of its late nimilicr*, the great aim ol which, in their several 
“ articles, from the leaders to the smallest paragraphs, has been to hold 
“ up our institutions, our modes of thought and actions—our public 
•• bodies mid individual nivntlters to scorn and contempt, l'erhups we 
“ are justly entitled to all this."—U-dijur lb porter.
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